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THE WITCH CULTURE 
  

Christian churches are shifting into plans that host demons. Churches are scheduling palm readers, 

séances, and yoga classes. Some have acupuncture treatments, while others take on hypnosis. 

Some churches teach you how to leave your body using demons and falsely say that you have the 

power to spirit travel by the Great Holy Spirit. Many will see they will need to repent for giving 

their church building over to be used by Satan. 

  

Séances, Ouija boards, tarot card readings, horoscopes, and psychic readings—these areas are all 

occultic. Reading training manuals under Satan's structure will bring you into major demon 

dealings. Any conjuring of demons is heavy witchcraft. Drinking human blood in satanic rituals 

will open your way up to territorial demon fillings. Eating human waste will bring you into major 

demon infestations. Welcoming demons to enter your body will bring a new level of demon 

oppression. Do not watch horror movies, as they will give demons an entryway into your body. 

Having sex with a demon will open doorways to have greater demons enter. Returning to a sinful 

living will bring greater demons than what was first there within. Having sex with others who have 

demons will transfer their demons into your way. 

 

Have a way to truly see it: Satan will take a person and fill them with as many demons as they will 

yield to. A demon must breach your territory to enter. Even if you do not consent with knowledge, 

there may be a territorial inheritance to use your body based on a previous agreement when you 

were conceived and in your mother's womb. Don't compare real witches to what you see in a 

movie. It must be truly clear that witches are working regular jobs and live natural lives along with 

their secret way. 

  

No witch can engage the spirit realm without a demon's help. There are no “good” witches or “bad” 

witches. All witches gain their way to “see” and “know” things with the help of demons. And all 

demons are under Satan’s way of surging. 

  

Many spiritual ways must be reviewed to fully deal with the nature of a servant in Satan’s camp. 

You know that witches can leave their bodies, travel in the spirit realm, and look into a person’s 
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place. Witches can speak with demons and let them come and bring destruction over another. 

Witches are in churches, giving fake healings and filling people with demons who can also fake 

speaking in tongues. Witches infiltrate the churches, trying to sway the congregation. Witches 

infiltrate the local schools, take children’s virginity, and fill young victims with many demons. 

They become hosts for demons at a young age. 

  

There are brides of Satan, who walk in great fillings of demons, carrying out deceptive ways into 

major natural structures, governments, and details of heavy influence over the nations. Witches 

have servants that will look for recruits to train them in these elementary dealings. Are you 

prepared to deal with knowing that witches and warlocks take up major positions in society to 

carry out the heinous plans of Satan-worship, which will include human sacrifices? Witches can 

place a spell on a person, killing off that person’s life. Fighting a witch without being under the 

direct authority of God will bring much pain, any pain they can place into your way based on their 

service level in Satan’s kingdom. 

  

Any human can take on a witch nature, which means that their way can serve Satan in witchcraft 

dealings. Doesn’t the Great Way speak concerning rebelling in how you serve Him? Isn’t operating 

in the spirit of rebellion the same trait as witchcraft? With God, see that He doesn’t want any 

service offered to false gods. Serving yourself first, over the One True God, can make your own 

self a lowercase god.  

  

Many don’t feel that angels and demons can influence them. If a person can believe there’s a 

Heaven, why wouldn’t the opposite plan be present? People are into worshiping Satan on certain 

sacrificial days, yet they can’t fathom that Satan will give ways to cause pain, hurt, and destruction. 

Could there be a major lie given throughout the earth that would make it seem that serving Satan 

brings greater rewards? Would the loss of eternal living in Heaven bring greater pain than losing 

earthly possessions? You have to weigh it. Is your soul worth more than a few magic tricks and 

mild spiritual engagement?  

  

Magic tricks: is that all a witch gives? No, much more. A witch receives stronger demonic 

influences by giving themselves over to greater demons. Satan will send out demons to take up 
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levels of power over various persons based on how they give over other territories within 

themselves for Satan to use. As an example, let’s say someone introduces you to any level of 

witchcraft. Satan would present his plan to make it seem like you will gain greater authority over 

whatever is causing you pain. But there is no gentle way of demon adventure when one would play 

certain board games and welcome various levels of demons into their own body to gain more 

power over others playing. The demonic doorways will open, allowing other ranks of demons to 

enter. And in a quick time frame, the human player will yield, in their whole way, over to the game 

and its real players: the demons.  

  

Demons may come and fill many and have them do stuff they would not have a way to do naturally, 

but there must be an actual gauge of power. But here is something that must be made clear: King 

Jesus created Satan. Satan is not God. Pure evil: that’s Satan's nature. Satan and the demons with 

him are all created. Demons were once beautiful angels that took rebellion against God. And with 

that rebellion, they were released from Heaven and thrown out, set for torture in the lake of fire. 

God will not have a way to share His glory with humans nor with angels or demons.  

 

Have a way to see there is only counterfeit happiness with Satan. Do you want real power? Ask 

yourself, “Why do I need this power?” Then, have a way to ponder if that power attained will bring 

souls into Yahweh’s Kingdom. 

  

If you are a witch, you do not have to go to any church altar for deliverance. Yahweh can set you 

free from any demon bondage right where you read this. Seek freedom in King Jesus right where 

you are at this very moment, asking Him to bring deliverance from every curse, bondage, and 

demon filling within. 

 

A PRAYER OF DELIVERANCE 

  

King Jesus, You are the One True God. You created all unseen and those details visible to natural 

ways. Here I come and bow myself low before Your throne, asking for cleansing from the satanic 

engagement attached to me. I ask that You please forgive me for the sins that are in my way of 

doing. Please break off every chain of darkness, Satan-based action and joinings, all soul 
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attachments not pleasing to You. Come and live in this human vessel with which Your cleansing 

blood gives eternal life. Please seal all the old ways, burn off every spiritual leech that is draining 

me. Come and give clarity with how to walk in the Spirit and not in the flesh. Set me on the path 

that brings You glory. Heal me, King Jesus. You will get the glory. Amen. 

  

Do not attempt to serve King Jesus yet do witchcraft on the side. Power in King Jesus is the needed 

source that will continually build during oppressive battle warfare. King Jesus must live in you 

and give a guiding plan at the hand of what the Great Holy Spirit wills. God wants His people to 

engage and bring the Gospel to others, including witches. But you must engage those serving Satan 

with power in Yahweh in His timing.  
 


